






































Mr john Battle MPfrom UK,Mr Enique Ortiz HIC Secretary, Fact
Finding Committees, investigate eviction in So Cho Dong area

where the community were evicted by force and dwellers who have
no place to go have to remove to stay on the side walk.
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The eviction in
So Cho Dong is
for the con-
struction of
Supreme Court
ofJUSTICE. The
bUilding in the
picture is a
part of this
court of justice.

Inside the
shack on the
side walk. A
place to live
to survive.



A crying young
mother holding
a small son
who was asleep
who was also
evicted.

Picture of eviction in So Cho Dong byforce. Hundreds offamilies
have to stay temporarily on the side walk for do not know where to

stay.
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The other side of So Cho Dong. A rea where thousands offamilies
waiting for next eviction to come.

Construction of New Town, miles and miles of construction work
for new town.

Causing eviction toformer settlements where former peaceful
renters have no share in the new huge development only to become

homeless caused by eviction.































The team asked Sir David Akers-Jones if it weren't wiser to
produce more units of all classes, but especially rental units,
since an adequate supply would guarantee against short-
ages and quickly bring an end to cages, squatter areas, house
boats, roof top shacks, temporary housing etc.

Sir David said he agreed fully, but financial resources were
not available. Several academics and housing experts told
the team there was money available, if the government
thought more rental units were a priority. It's an old debate
in almost every country, and one beyond the expertise of the
team to sort ou t.

A phrase in the LTHS sums up much of what the team wishes
to say: "Housing policy should be sensitive to changing
needs and aspirations and should not lose sight of the need
to give priority to thosein need." The LTHSuses this to argue
for increasing the number of horne purchase units. That's
legitimate, if other "changing needs and aspirations" are also
attended to. Can the government continue to assess what are
the actual needs and aspirations of the Hong Kong people?

An intriguing question, but again beyond the scope of this
paper, is: What role will Hong Kong play in China's housing
programs after 1997?

The team senses that the LTHS is a political statement aimed
at instilling confidence in Hong Kong's people as much as it
is a sound and sensible housing program. In this it is similar
to the new airport. This is fine, but constant care must be
given to such programs to make sure they are attuned to fact,
and not solely political creations.

Fact Finding Team members investigate redevelopment program of
old public housing in Tze Wan Shan where former cheap public

housing will be replaced by more expensive apartments.



FFT visit the cage people who are evicted by
landlord at night.



Old residential area where the private infonnal housing
arrangemr:nt situated. In this picture it is the area of cages and

rooming houses.

Rooftops huts, another type of infonnal private housing for the
urban poor.



Protest of the elderly for single person unit in government public
housing.

Ms Robina Rafferty, Director Catholic Housing Aid Society, London
present the FFMfinding in the Press Conference on 18 September,

final session.










